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Totally Bound Publishing. Paperback. Condition: New. 234 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.2in. x
0.6in.Evan sees a Master who could be his whole world and Ned sees a beautiful boy in need. But
shattered trust and broken hearts could keep them apart forever. Evan landed on his ex-Masters
doorstep after Master Gabriel dumped him for a virgin. Hed hoped Thomas would take him back,
but hes moved on with his new submissive, Linus. Evan has nowhere to go and barely a penny to his
name. Fortunately, Master Aaron and his boy, Sam, invite him to stay at their guesthouse. Alone
and abandoned, Evan aches for a Master who can give him moreif only he knew what more meant.
Master Ned has finally decided to settle down in one place after traveling on the road for years. Hes
always loved the Hampton Road Clubits a private sanctuary for men such as himself. The roaring
twenties might be freer than ever, but the decadence of the sadomasochistic club could put its
members in danger if theyre not discreet. Neds on the lookout for an untried boy whos ready to
fully submit to him on a daily basis. In return, he plans to train...
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ReviewsReviews

These kinds of ebook is the perfect publication o ered. It is among the most incredible publication i have go through. You will not feel monotony at
whenever you want of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you check with me).
-- Delia  Schoen-- Delia  Schoen

These types of publication is the greatest publication available. It really is filled with knowledge and wisdom Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Pr of . Lenna  B ea tty III--  Pr of . Lenna  B ea tty III
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